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EDITORIAL 

"Where shall we three meet again? In thunder, light
ning or rain?" 

The last issue of this semester is out and is a 
bouncer on inter-lIT. 

When, where and how did it nIl begin? The thrills, 
the sacrifices, and the excitp:ne .. lt that the participants 
partake in in every meet? 

The grapevine reveals that the concept of an inter-lIT 
meet was first thought of by a prominent Surd (yes, we read 
Surd) from Bombay. The idea, it seems, was put forward as 
a proposed dual meet between KGP and Borobay, and over the 
years, it has grown into a full-fledged meet. The first meet 
\'.~dS held in Bombay. Though a makeshift affair I as are all 
pioneer efforts, it has set a tradition in the span of twenty 
years, which to same has become a festival, to some others a 
ritual and to yet others a coveted prize to be won at all 
costs. The meet started off on a knockout basis but turned 
league with the Bombay meet in 1978. 

Madras first won tl1e general championship in 1970 (8th 
inter-lIT, which it hosted) and has been winning it ever since. 
In an attempt to stem this flow, thrl idea' of splitting the 
inter-lIT meet into simul taneo'l:S meets, each lIT h?s 't,:ng some 
games by rotation each year has been mootedo Contingents 
v;i th common players vJil1 be ~~ ffected. 

Over the past few years, the meets seem to be bre9ding
places for unpleasant incidents.. There seems to be some sort 
of bad blood, or one could call it a case of misplaced inte
rests, a sort of apathetic indifference in some, a cloak-and-
dagger nature in others, ••• 

A healthy spirit of competitiveness should prevail, but 
one should be careful enough not to exceed the limito In this 
regard, we canlt but recall the words of the reviver of the 
Olympic movement, Baron de Coubertin, who said, "The important 
thing in life is not the triumph, but the struggle .. " These 
words have been in the first pagp.s of the inter-lIT souvenirs 
over the years, but to little avail. 

In this inter-lIT preview issue, we present various 
facets of inter-lIT as seen by students, captains, advisors 
and the Director. SPECTATOR will be covering the meet and 
bringing out daily tabloids at Kharagpur .. 
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Here's a thought for our sportsmen going to KGP: 
"That which we are, we are; 

One equal temper of heroic hearts, 
Made weak by time and fate, but strong in will 
To strive, to seck, to find, and not to yieldo" 

- Alfred, Lord Tennysono 

SPECTATOR wishes our contingent all the best in their 
quest for the General Championship for th8 eleventh time in 
succession., 

******* 
INTERVIEW WITH VENKATESH 

Sc As the ori~ket captain, how do yo~ rate your 
chances at the :'.nter-IIT? 

V: This year's ~eam is approximately the same 
as last year's. Last year we cashed a gold 
at Bombay. Given fcir conditions (umpiring 
and otherwise) I we should be able to retain 
the tit1e .. 

s: Last year, cricket was held sepcrately at 
Bombay, whereas the previous year it was 
held at Delhi along with the regular inter
lIT meet. You've attended both these meetso 
Which way would you like it to be held? 

V: I think holding cricket separately would be bettero When 
you go with the regular inter-lIT contingent, you are just 
one more team in the jCl1·latc:.. On the other hand if the meet 
were held separat~ly then you are the centre ' of at~entioD. 
Last year at Bombay we had c:""owds of 700· .... 1000 watching every 
match. If the meet is held separately then we have a rest 
day between matches: this is not\"'he case if it is he.J..d 
along with the regular meete 

S: To what factor do YOu attribute your success at Br· .~ay 

last year? 

V: Without doubt: 'Team Spirit' 3 The atmosphere was just 
right for cricket, it breathed of cricket· 0 We had team 
meetings before every match where we discussed strategy 
for the next match, etc 0 Eaually important was Sagar win
ning the t03S in all the matches. 

S: How has the practice been this semester? 

V: The boys have put in a lot of work 0 We had a practice 'mat¢h 
against a second division side and we tied with them. It 
was a good match and my boys played well. 
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s: Could you please assess your team? 

V: Well, our strength is our ba.tting, we have batting right to 
No. 11. As for bowling, our spin attack is I suppose the 
best we've had for many years. 

S: Who are the key figures in your team? 

V: Last year at Bombay we had Shiva batting very consistently, 
Vijayn~th bowling beautifully supported by a good 211 round 
perfonnance from Murali. These three should provide the key 
to our success. The other teC'm members will automc.tically 
click. 

s: What would you consider a safe ~core for the 40 over matches 
you'll play at KGP? 

V~ Aroundl75 should be okay~ but 12bt year against Bombay we 
made 197 and they replied with 1950 Ii; WeS frightfully close. 

S~ What strategy would you adopt fer the ~2tches? 

V: J would like to have 2 good start, say with 60 runs, and then 
accelerate. The last ten overs should 'fetch 70 rUl.lS. 

S:: Are you asking for a coach for the cc.rop? 

V: No, I don't think a coach can do anything at this stage. 

S: How do you pIon to phase your preparation in the camp? 

V: I plan to have exercises and fielding in the morning and 
nets in the afternoono 

s: Thank you, Vertkio 

The teem: 

10 Venkatesh (Go) s, 0 Rarnesh ( Gc) 
2. Shiva (Na) 10. Munavar ( Ta) 
30 Ramesh N. ( Sa) 11. Vishwanatl: ( Kr) 
4. Ananth ( Sa) 12. Kannan ( Kr) 
5. Murali ( Go) 13. Chelluri ( Go) 
6. Kripa (Na) 14. Palli ( Go) 
7. Vijaynath ( Kr) 15. Dattc.r ( Sa) 
80 Meenakshi . ( Sa) 16. Bucket ( Ga) 

P.S.: It hasn't yet been confirmed whether cricket will be one 
of the events at KGP. If so, the points will be 5-3-1~ if not, 
a separate jnt:0~~ll.'1' cricl~et meet will be held at Delhi (most 
prohr\bly) • 

******* 
STOP STENCIL! Unconfirmed reports indicate that two mem

bers of the cricket team are in danger of being left out becausp 
they were heard tc?lking about cricket in South Africa.. 

******** 
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INTERVIEW WITH V3 

S: What is the overall impression you have of 
your team? 

75 % of t e guys in this year's athletic 
team are new and a lot would depend on how 
they shape up at the meet. We have been 
weakened in throws by the loss of Chandy 
and Chiefo Our team may look weak on paper 
but we are very strong on the track. 

S: What are you doing about improving the 
throws team? 

V: Nothing much I can do except hope that Peza, Burman and Ran
ganathan put in plenty of hard wvrk. 

S: Who are the track stalwarts in your team? 

V: This year, everyone is of such a high standard that no one can 
take his place in the team for any particular event for granted. 
Anyway I Sridhar is bound to wii .. 2 gOlo.3o Manimaran and Pala
pis2.my are also good. Distance events should be cash for 
George, Sunder I Harihar and mea In 110 m hurdles Sithu should 
get a gold. Only 400 m is our Acnilles! heel - we have no 
explosive runners like Sandy (lIT K) ~ 

S: How come Sunder didn't run during the selections? 

V: He was anyway in the team and there is not much point in a 
runner running if he is not in training 0 

S : How ab( t t jumps and reI a ys: 

V: Shyam Sunder (broed jump) 2.nd Si thu (triple jurr.p) &re cinches I 

Satyapal and Ravikumar (high jump) should get pJ~ceao The 
4 x 400 m and 4 x 100 m relays should at least fetch us silvers. 

S: Who in your opinion is a threat ~n athletics? 

7: I think weill find Kanpur a hard nut to cracko 

s: Could you please brief us on the Ladies' team? 

V: I'm very pleased that for the 1st time 3 girls are ~oming 
along" There are onl v 5 athletic events for ladie ... , - 100 m, 
200 ro , 400 m, shot putt and long jump. Mangala Gowri will 
surely get us some medals, and with placings from Mcithili 
and Shanti, the ladies overall championship is not beyond us. 

S: What would your reaction be if women's events carried points? 

V: It wouldn't be a handjc2po 

s: How has your practice been this sem.? 
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V: It has been riddled wdth problems. The track is very uneven. 
Tbe thorns end bushes near the shot putt area have never been 
cleared. The markers are non-cooperative as usual 0 Something 
must be done about these matters" One great thing about our 
practic( is the help that w( get from our coach - he's a total 
cat coach - Mr. Krishnamurt~yo 

S: How do diet and weather conditions affect your performance? 

V: The diet during the camp is good.. It would be nice if we could 
land up at KGP two days early to acclimatise ourselves .. 

S: How do you rate our chances for the general championship? 

V~ lId say 60-40 in our favour. 

S: Who is your idol? 

V~ My idol is not an athlete. He is Mansur Ali Khan Pataudi. 
Besides I I C'.lways had a soft spot for 5eb Cae. 

S: What do you think of SPECTATGR? 

V ~ It's been good. A very p1eo.sant feature is its regularity 0 

One thing I must say for you guys~ you have immense drive -
g·.:eat 1 

1. 
2. 
30 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7 " 
80 

9 " 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14 .. 
15 .. 
16. 

The team: 
V "V.Vishwanathan ( Sa) 17. T.C .Lazar ( Go) 
P.Palanisamy ( ee) 18. Sridhar ( Sa) 
R.Harihar (ns) 19. Bunnan ( Ta) 
CoGeorge ( Cal 200 Satyapal ( Cal 
A.Sunder (Ja) 210 Kumara.guru (Na) 
Sethu SubI3maniam (Fa) 22 .. Ahobala ~ao (Na) 
Ranganathan { Ga) 23. Sithu { Ga} 

S "G oR2.vikumar (Jc) 24. Radhakant (Ja) 
N.Ravishankar (Ja) 25. Raja ( Ga) 

AoVenkateshwar ( Ta) 26 " Suthakc?r ( Cal 
V .. Murali (ns) 

Ladies ' Team 
Shyarn S .. D .. ( Ga.) ... ..... - ........ --.... --
M.R.Manimaran (Ja) 1. Manga1a Gowri 
P .. Shivakumar ( Te.) 2. Shanti S. 
G.H.Reza (Na) 3. Maithi1i 
Perry Srinivasa Rao ( Go) 

******** 
!NTERVI~~WITH HSS MAN! 

s: Howls your squad this year? 

M: The team is bad but the chances are good 
(hey! some paradox). Itll have to do 
most of the slogging for us to do well. 
I'm prepared for it. I want to give 
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everything I have towards this meet for this will be my 
last meet; yes, 11m not going for next year's meet regcrd
less of where it's held 0 

s: Gymnastics is one sport. where none of us have any fundas. Why 
don't ~utell us somethin( about it? 

M~ There are six events in all: floor (exercises) I vaulting 
horse, pommelled horse I par2llel bars, Ro~an rings and hori
zontal. Well, not only you guys, but no one here seems to 
care or even know about gymnastics. The facilities are bad. 
We buy equipment only once in five years when we host the 
inter-lIT. The Gymkhana must do something to promote end 
popularise gymnastics. 

s: How do you ra.te your chances? 

M: It will be close between Bombay and us. 

s~ With such poor standards and .low spectator valuer do you think 
it is worth having gymnastics at inter-lIT? 

M: Agreed, standards are baq. but one shouldn't expect something 
like Olympic grace hereo It sh~uld be relatively scaled downc 
In the South l gymnastics i~ not a sport, it is a stunt 0 

(Quotable quote?) I think gymn2.stics could be dropped. 

S: Do you think it is worth having an inter-lIT at all? 

M: Definitely yes - that's the o~ly thing which keeps everyone 
going 0 The thrill of winning it tho. tenth time or eleventh 
time. 

s: What are your favourite events? 

M: Floor, parcllel baL' S anu horizonto.l .. 

s: Any plans for the camp? 

M: Our coach has been coming for the past 15-20 days. If the 
other members put in a good effort, the camp will be worth it. 

S: What do you think of SPEC~~TOR? 

M: Itts good. Really surprising that no one thought about it 
all these years. 

'Ihe team is: 

1 .. H.S.S.Mani ( Ja) 4. Hebbar (Gc.) 
2. George Valliath (Ga) 5. Kulknrni Do (Ma) 
3. Shankar N. (Ja) 6. Vaidya S. ( Kr) 

******** 
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INTERVIEW WITH CHANDU 

s: What are the prospects in basketball? How 
is the team? 

c: The team is OK. Individually, we are superb, 
but we do not have enough match practice~ I 
was elated by the perfonnc.nce of our team at 
~2"licut. It showed thct our players c'.re sha
ping well and do have match temperament. This 
team is better than last year's (we got 0 

silver last year). All said and done t we are 
quite confident, and the odds are sta.cked in 
our favour. 

s ~ Please tel-l · us whether the weather will have any bearing . on 
your performance. 

c: Most certainly. They keep insisting that we play under flood
lights and we just canlt play in the evenings. Our hands'll 
be numbo Basketball is a g~me of constant substitution and 
a substitute will not be warmed up enough to take the court. 

S: ~nat are your pla~s for the coaching camp? 

C: We'll run to the gate everyday in the morning and playa match 
every eveningo The first few days are the casualty days 
blisters, pulled muscles, aches and pains and what not. This 
timet since we have a longer carrp, we plan to go a lit.tle slow 
in the beginning. I plan to have massive match practiceo 

S: On which players does the success of the team depend? 

C: This year our team is extremely flexible. Anyway I hope Nogo, 
Gadi and Raja (pivot) live up to my expectations. 

S: Do you think it is worth having cn inter-lIT meet? 

C: Yes, I do. It is the only time we seriously strive to play 
well. 

s: What is your reaction to lIT winning it 10 times? 

c: Each time the margin has been closing. so we have to watch 
outo But inter-lIT will never lose its charm. As far as 
basketball is concerned, the team has no problems for the 
next two years, too. 

S: How are the facilities at the various IITs? 

C: Delhi is the best. 

S: Have you made any plans for Kokila Rajiah? 

C: No practice is going ono This just isn't my fault. I've 
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given them all the necessary encouragement and coached them 
them as much as possiblao Girls who have played in their 1st 
year don't come for practice nowo If there was some more 
enthu, we could have a go at the Kokila Rajiah trophy 0 

s: What do you think of SPECTATOR? 

C~ I think it's a decent idea. Most guys make it a point to 
read it. Your motivation is creditableo 

The team: 
10 Chandu 
2. Nagarajan 
3 .. Radhakant 
4. Murali 
50 Ashok 
6 0 Raja 
7 • Prem Kumar 

(Go) 80 Suthakar ( Ca) 
(Na) 90 Ramanujam (Ca) 
( Ja) 10. Shashi (Na) 
(Ga) 110 Anand (Na) 
(Ga) 12e Gadi (Na) 
(Ga) 13. R.S.Srinivasan (Go) 
( Ta) 140 Murt.hy ( Ta) 

******** 
INTERVIEW WITH MURALI 

Apart from interviewing captains, 'we felt 
we should get the impressions of some stu
dents. We didn't have to go faro . ' •• He. 
adores Richards, admires Karpov, idolises 
McEnroe, is an ardent fan of Liem Swie 
King, and if:> fascinated by Michael HGlding. 
He appreciates all things bright and beau
tiful. Ho went to Kanpur during last 
year's inter-lIT. In short he is what 
one would call a hostel sports-sec delite. 
He is Murali (Na) 

M: Yes. Witiout a shadow of doubt, this is the onLy motivation 
for sportsmen. This catalys0s improvement of st~ndards. 
Most IITsJ being away from cities, don't take pa~t in enough 
tournaments - inter-lIT is an indisp~ns~hlp experience. I 
carry fond memories of Ranpur. 

s: What do you think of our ch~ncet"" for the General Championship? 

M: Maybe, our teams have been weakened, but I'm optimistic that 
we shuuld wino One factor is that, having won it 10 years 
in a row, we have a distinct psychological advantage 0 

s: What do you think of the sports scene here? 

M: The facilities are cecent. The standards of inter-hostel 
matches are poor. The auality could be improved by having 
inter-year matches. 
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S: Wh2t do you think of SPECTATOR? 

M: SPECTATOR 18 doing very good work. I personally enjoy read
ing SPECTATOR. The circulation should be increased. You 
could give flashes of crucial league ties next semester 
(Groan! Midnight editions!) 

****** 

INTERVIEW WITH DIVAKAR REDDY 

s: How do you rate our chances and our 
football team? 

D: We have a good chance of coming second. 
Our main rivals are KGP and Bombay. 
KGP have regularly been winning it. 
Compared to last year, our team is bet
ter (we got a bronze last year). 

S: How about your practice during the sem
ester and during the coaching camp? 

D: We haven't practised much during the semester. But we play 
matches every Saturday. On the whole, football enthu has 
increased this year. Ashok Dlsa is a promising find. Un
fortunately, due to a compulsory aca9emic trip to Jampot ! 
will not be able to attend the first half of the coaching 
camp. I will delegate my responsibilities to Billy in that 
period. We will be havin~ Mr. Kuppuswami, a national coach. 

S: Who are your key players? 

D: I rely on Boutha, Burman, Billy and of course Satish Pai for 
success 0 

s: Do you think inter-lIT should be held at all in view of the 
staggering cost, t~e goodhals and the fighting involved? 

D: Inter-lIT has degel!erated but the competitive spirit is worth-
while 0 The problem is ~hat the crowds are usually biased. 

s: What do you thick of Mad!:'as winning inter-lIT 10 times? 

D: I like it. We should keep it up. 

s~ What do you think of the football fields in the various IITs? 

D: The Delhi and Bombay grounds are lousy. In our institute fa-
cilities are good but enthu is lousy. But more important is 
the time for which matches are scheduled - for example, we'll 
be playing all our matches at ~ and 3 in the afternoon. 

S: What are the chances of our team getting injured? 

0: Before we return, at least five players will be injured. 
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s: Who is your idol? 

D: Peleo 

The inter-lIT football team is ~ 

10 Divakar Reddy 
2. Ashok D'sa 
3 .. Satish Pci 
40 So Burman 
5. Ashish Biswas 
6. Mandel 
70 Ahobala Rao 
8. Kumaraguru 
9. Song Kian-Kok 

( G?) 

(Ma) 

( Ta) 
( To) 
( Tc:) 

( Ta) 
(NC'.) 
(Na) 

(Na) 

10. Boudha (Ca) 
11. Samir Bhattacharya (Ca) 
12. Suth2.kar (Ca) 
130 Javed (Ga) 
1 ,1- 0 Pathak (Ga) 
15. Vishvanath (Ga) 
16. Srinivasan {Cal 
17. ChaitY2 (Go) 
18. Seshadri (Ga) 

****** 
INTERVIEW WITH RAMASWAMY 

• ___ "#'lO. ~~-~ ... 

S: Any k.ey players? 

s: How about your chances? 

R: They are decent since we have some 
hefty guys and some plc.yers wi th match 
experience. 

s: How come you guys prC'ctise just for 
inter-lIT and nothing else? 

Kabaddi is a rather dirty game; there's 
hazaar scope for getting an?rm or leg 
brokon D No one likes to keep playing 
everyday • 

R: Mariappan l Karmalkar, Kumar2guru~ 

S: Any plans for the camp? 

R: Last week I went and talked to the S. Railway captvin (he's 
a national star). Hets willing to coach us .. I'm planning 
to have a series of matches against the S.Rly. team 0 

S: Do you think it's wort:} having an inter-lIT? 

R: No comment 0 

S: Whatts you~ reaction to Madras winning the GC 10 times? 

R: It's high time we ditc~ed. 

The kabaddi team l.6 - (next page) 
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1. Ramaswamy 
2. Mariappan 
3 •. Atul Desai 
4. Srinath 
50 Kumaraguru 

6 " Babu Prasad 

(Ja) 7 • Kannalkar ( Ta) 
(Na) 8. SN Sridhara (Ca) 

(Nc.) 9. RN Sridhar (AI) 
(Na) 10. Shankar 
(Na) N2;rc·Y2naswamy (AI) 
( Ta) 11. Reddy ( Ga) 

******* 

How do you rate your chences? 

I'm cock sure of victory. I don't 
think we shuuld have any problems in 
getting back the gold that we richly 
deserve. 

S: How are you so confident? 

R: The volleyball teams of previous years 
lacked cohesion. (Oh,reallyl) This 
year we have excellent understanding 
and co-ordination between the offence 

and the defence. But please, we should be given decent um
pires - last year's story should not be repeated. 

S: How he.s the practice been going? 

R: The boys are a dedicated lot, we've been training regularly. 
Right now we're in the transition period - changing over from 
leather balls to synthetic (.;·nes. The synthetic balls are 
very smooth and hence di~ficult t o controlo Also their bounce 
and wobble is not uniform. 

S: Does your team depend on any key players? 

R: No, we don't depend on any une player. Everyone contributes 
his bit for the &Uccess. 

S: How are the facilities? 

R: I haven't ~ny reason to crib. 

S: Do you think i~' s worth having inter-lIT? 

R: As a sportsmal~ I look forward to it but as a student I :teel 
we could channel the money spent on it for other purposes. 
The inter-lIT is supposed to foster better understanding 
among the students~ well, seeing the last few meets, I'm 
led to believe that it has done everything except its c.iro. 

S: Any plans for the camp? 

R: Yeah, exercises to improve physical fitnecs in the mornings 
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a.nd practice of passes, etc. in the evenings. 

S: Any plans for Srir2m Memorial? 

R: I'm planning to hold it in OhT. Nothing has been decided 
yeto Let's wait and see. 

S ~ How do you find .sPECTA'IDR? 

R: The reporting and_articles are uf a very high stano..C'rd. 

The 

It's also very punctual, unlike the-other m2gs. It's 
something I look furward to every week .. 

members of the volleyball teo.m are: 

1. 
20 
30 
40 
5. 
6. 

Anantha Nar?yanan ( Sa) 7 0 Siva.prasad ( Te) 
Badri Narayanan (DS) 80 Srinivas ( Ga) 
Janardhanan ( Cal 9. Thangaraj (Ca) 
Manoh2.r ( Cal 10. Thomas Joseph (ns) 
Moses ( Cal 11. Venugopal (ns) 
Ramachandran ( Sa) 12. Udayakumar ( Br) 

****** _. 
INTERVIEW WITH T. R. RhMESH 

s: 

s: 

What are the prospects for our 
hockey team? 

We have a fair chance of a gold. 
I'm happy with the defence but our 
offence is nGt up to the m2rk (es
pecially comp2red tu lest year). 
However I Mr. Joga Rao will see tho.t 
we are toned up .. 

Who are the key players you rely on? 

R: I rely mostly on a combined team 
effect. Of oourse, our forward line has to score the goalsa 

s ~ How has practice been and what are your plans fer the camp? 

R : Our practice has· been fairly good an0. we have pl<".yed a couple 
of practice matches. Unfortunately, due to my Works Programme 
in Jamshedpur, I will not be here for the first half of the 
coaching camp. During this period, Kalyan will shoulder my 
responsibilities and Mr. Joga Rao is always,there. In the 
first few days, stamina anc1 exercises will be given importanc~. 
We'll play a ~atch every evening. In this respect we are 
lucky that we have a number of local teams who are willing to 
play with us. 

s: Who are your main rivals? 
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R: KGPo We shared the goln with them last year. 

S~ How do the new rules affect your team? 

R: We are better off with them. There is less scope for 
goorlhal. 

S: Are there any 1st years in your team? 

R: Yes, one - Venkat Kumar. 

S: A word about the facilities 

R: the fiela hasn't been rolle~ for years. One major crib -
There is no light 
rally managenble. 
facilities. 

in the store roum. Other cribs are gene
••• Delhi and Bombay have rcther gooe 

S: Do you think it's worth having an inter-lIT? 

R: It's great fun. I think we shouln have ito 

S: What do you think of splitting the meet? 

R~ It's a sick idea. 

S: What's your reaction to MadrcS having won the GC ten years 
in a row? 

R: It's a splendid achievement by any standards. 

S: How do you rate uur chances for the GC this year? 

R: Every year before we set out for inter-lIT we are definite 
of four golds at least. This year as far as I can see we 
are confident of only three golds - athletics, tennis and 
volleyball. 
I hope we win the GC. It'll be freaky to win it this year. 

S: Who are your idol~? 
R: Sir Garfield Sobers and Mohdo Shahido 

S: What do you think of SPECTATOR? 

R: I think i tf s c. sp~endid mag 0 I really look forward to 
reading it 'every Monday' - for after all that's 'your day'. 

The team is: 

1. King (Na) GT-( 100 Ding (Na) CF 
2. Shajan ( Sa) G¥ 11. Paul ( Cal RI 
3 0 Kalyan (Ja) LD 12. Vijay V (Na) RO 
4. Shiva ( Ta) RB 13 .. Kumar (Na) 

5 .. Satha (Na) LH 14. Bilgi ( Sa) 

6 <> TR (Na) CH IS" Machado (Na) 

7. Sithu (Ga) RH 160 Deshpande (Ja) 
e. Vijay Ro ( Kr) LO 17. Venkat Kumar (Go) 
9. GS (Go) LI 18. Venkatesh ( Sa) 

19. VV Vishwanathan ( Sa) 

******** 
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INTERVIEW WITH SHIVA 

K: He'll find it tough. 

S~ Can we win a guld in tennis this year? 

K~ If 3atish Kharandik2r of Bombc_y comes, 
it will ~e pretty close. Last year 
he didn't come (we won the gold last 
year). He is a third year student. 
Last ye2r he went for the junior cir
cuit, but I don't know if hets still 
a junior now. It'll be guod if he 
comes 0 

S~ Do you think Christie ccn beat 
Karandikar? 

S: Therets a general crib that the facilities 00 not suffice and 
that newcomers do not get their money's worth out of the tennis 
club. They don't even get old balls to play- at the wall. 

K: I think four courts are enough. As for the newcomers, they 
should pain the coach mureo Tennis balls are very expensive 
-these days. 

S: There is a propusal to have a concrete courto Comment. 

K: Balls last for too short a time on concrete courts. Also, 
calf muscles pack up on such courts. 

S: Does your post as HAS affect your work nS tennis captain? 

K: Absolutely not. The tennis captain has generally little to doo 

s: Why has the open tennis tourney stupped? 

K: Lousy weather for one. It will be completed next serna Also, 
I wanted to avoid walk 0vers, as it was very informal. 
This le~ to the delay. 

S: What do you feel about lIT M·winning inter-lIT ten times? 

K: The thrill is the sameo But this time we may not win. The 
result. of our string of victories is that the other IITs 
have turned antagonistjc towards us. Our previous victories 
are due in nu small measure to ¥annan of Cauvery - our statis
tics manager. 

S: Who are your lead players? 

¥: Christie and Ramesho 

s: What do you plan for the camp? 

K: Exercises and drills in the morning and sets in the afternoon. 
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If it rains we'll be left high and dry, and we'11 hc.ve to 
pra.ctise in the shuttle court. 

S: How arG the matches played? Is there any scope for the 
umpire to freak out? 

K: 2 singles l 1 doubles and 2 reverse singleso No, the umpires 
cannot freak out. 

s: Who are your idols? 

K: ! don't have any. 

s: Do you read SPECTATOR? 

K: No, I proof-read itn 

The tennis "'ceam: 

1. Shiva 
20 Ch:~istie 
3. Shiv Baloo 

(Na) 40 Ramesh (Ja) 
(Na) h .. Shyam ( Ga) 

(Na) 

** .. -r*** 

INTF.RVIEW WI THMAHADEVAN 

s: How do you think our badminton tearo 
will fare this year? 

H: We should at least get a bronze like 
la8t year,c..nd could get a silver or 
even a gold with practice. Our rivals 
are )mbay and KGP \'":10 won the gold and 
s~lver last year. We are stronger in 
doubles this yeare 

How about our ladies t team? 

They might get a silver with intense 
practice. Of cou::cse, we ca.me fourth last time and practice 
has been irregular. Usha Sundaram played well last year and 
has better support this time. 

S: HGW about practice? 

M: There hasn't been much since my teammates have been indivi
dually busy. We haven't had any match practice. We plan to 
put in serious practice right from now and in the coaching 
camp a t-'1e don't ha.ve a coach now but we f 11 have an NIS coach 
during the camp. 

S: How Jre the faci~iti~s here and in other IITs? 

M: One court is inade uate - only the teaw gets to play roost. 
It is 'poorly designed - 3 courts cL,uld easily have been fi tted 
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in there with 10 feet more in breadth. J really liked the 
Delhi court 0 The court is sunk in wjth galleries 2bove. This 
improves concentration and helps one to sight the shuttle 
clearly rather than against the background of the crowd. 

S: What shuttles do they use in inter-lIT? 

flJ: Indian2 shuttles - they promised to send us 20 doz 0 for prac
tice but they haven't yet arrivedo ActuallYI it's uite an 
expensive cffair - each shuttle costs Rs 5 and one needs 2-3 
shuttles per match. 

s: Who are your key players? 

M: Revi 0 Incidentally, four of the six players are fina.l years 0 

Next year, we must hope for some fresh talento 

s~ What is the form2t in Ba.ddy in inter-lIT? 

M: 3 singles, 2 doubles. Each team gives in players A, Band C 
before the match. A p12Ys A, B plays B aneC plays C. A lot 
of thuught goes into this crucial affC'ir and there ill an ele
ment of luck involved. The only place where the umpire can 
goodhal is in revea.ling your dr2.w to the opponents. 

s: Who are your idols? 

M: J admire Prakash P2dukone and Bjorn Borg. 

S: What do you feel about our winning GC 10 times? About inter
lIT itself? 

M: Every YE: a r, we seem to someh ,.:;w pull through and win the GC. 
But if we lost it, I would be s2d" Perhaps inter-lIT could 
be held less fre uently. 

S: Finally I wha.t do you think of SPECTATOR? ~tVhere can we irrprove? 

M: It is a good effort. The coverage is nice. The regularity 

The 

is amazing. Every Monday I expect not to see it but it' s 
always there. Perhaps you could C'lt down on PJs 0 

team: 

10 Ravi ( Fr) Ladies' team: ( probables) 
2. Ash ok ( Ga) 
30 Ka.ushik ( T?) 1. Usha Sundar?m 
4. Raghu ( Ja) 2. May? Srinivasan 
5. Ncnd2lyumar ( Ca) 3 .. Chhaya 
6,. Mahadevan (Go) 40 Malati Viraraghavan 

******* 
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INTERVIEW WITH VATSA 

s: 

V~ 

What are the prospects in TT this yeo.r? 

Our ~hances for a gold are pretty good. 
Last time we came second to Bornb2Y. 
Although we miss Renga , we have? bel
aDced team this yearo Also, we've been 
pr?ctising regularly. There is a very 
good contribution to the team from the 
tirst yec.rso 

Tell us something cbout the TT fc3.cili ties 
hereo 

V: I would like to have Nitc.ku balls for practice (which c.re used 
in the inter-lIT meet) - but I suppose they are rather too 
exp·ensive. The new table should be c: great help. About shif
ting the TT roam to the Nee Jlock, I'd rather have had it 
where it is - it's closero Also, the ceiling in the pcopos~ 
room is 9uite low. I hope it's ready by the end of the l~Ot'!t:!"".L. 

s: Who are your key players? 

V: Overall performance matters the most - I rely on Nehru Isaac 
and Sriram. 

s: How many matches are there in one encounter between two TITs? 

V: Each team has 3 players. All three players of one teem play 
each ·of the three of the other - nine mctches in all. There 
are no doubles matches. 

s: Whet c..bout the ladies I team? 

V: Last time they got a bronze. If Ash? Unnikrishnan comes, the 
pr<.:>spects are bright 0 

S: What do you feel ?bout inter-lIT? 

V: The inter-lIT should defini tely ~)e held 0 We should win the 
GC this year. • •• If the meet is split, the spirit of winning 
the GC is lost. Go as a teem, win as a team. 

s: Who ore your idols? 

V: Prakash Padukone. 

S: Wh?t are your views on SPECTATOR? 

V: SPECTATORie definitely good. There should be something of 
that sort. In the long run, it improves st?ndards cnd sports 
consciousness. The thrill that if you play well, your n?me 
will come in SPEC~TOR is re?lly encouraginqo 

The team is: 
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10 
2 0 

30 
4. 
50 

V2tsa Santhc.nam (Ja) Ladies' team: (probable) 
Nehru Isaac ( Br) 
No Sriram (Ja) 1. K?mala R. 
Ko VClidyanathan (Ma) 2. Asha Unnikrishna.n 
Ao B. Srinivcsan (He) 3. Maithili 

******* 

INTERVIEW WITH K. P. RAO 

s: Please 2ssess our chances in weightlift-
ing this time. 

R: We should get a silver this time. L?st 
year we won a gold but our team is de
plet€d this ye?r. 

How's weightlifting practice qoing on? 

R: We practise lifting thrice a week and 
do weight training twice 2, week. We 
don't have a coach - I myself coach tbe 
team. For the coa.ching camp, we'll be 
doing light exercises end lifting prac
tice. Only, those who are overweight 

for their class will have to do plenty of jogqinqo 

S: Do you think we should have an inter-lIT? 

R: Certainlyo Our stand2rds are too low to compete with other 
universities, so we should have this ?S c. g021 for our practice 0 

s: What do you feel about winning the GC 10 times? 

R: It's good 0 We should try to keep it up. But each year it's 
getting more and more difficult to win. 

S: Who are your key players? Wh0 are the main rivals? 

R: I rely on Krishnan 0 If Shekar reduces his weight. to enter the 
55 kg class, he is sure of a gold. He also has 2 chance of 
being Mr Inter-lITo Our ma.in rivals will be llT-D. 

S: What is the spectator value of weightlifting at inter-lIT? 

R: It draws ~uite a decent crowd. 

s: How do you rate our weight lifting gym and apparatus? 

R: If I may say so, IIT(M) presently has the worst gym among 211 
the IITso Every year we have been complaining but there is 
no Gne to listen to USo Our minimum needs ere not meto The 
gym now is much too tiny and turns into a mini swimming pool 
every time it rains. The room is too stuffy and poorly 
lighted - there isn't even c tube-light. Some time ago, 
one would ev.n get ? shock if he touched the windows of the 
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gyrno Delhi hC'.s a be2utiful gym in the indoor stvdium. Com
pared to thc.t ours is woefully inC'.de< ~uc:te. Our eq,uipment is 
mostly rusted. At lest, our gym is going to be shifted to 
NCC block. 

s: Who is your idol? 

R: My father, Mr. K. Easw2r Rac. He W2S the n?ti0nal weight
lifting chC'rop for fourteen years. He won th(:';! Arjuna 2w2,rd 
C':nd represented Indie. ?t the Melbourne a.nd Helsinki OIYITP.:>ics. 
During his career he was the chem.pion in every event 2t some 
time or the other. 

s: Whet do you think of SPECTATOR? 

R: It's good, we should have sorrething like ito 

The team: 

1. F. P. Rao 
2. Pavithr2n 
3. Krishna 
4. Anil 
5. Bhoupalan 

( ns) 6. Shekha.r (Ned 
(AI) 7. Br.l a.krishnan (Br) 
( Sa) 80 ChidawiJa.resh ( Br) 
(Ai) 9. Raju Velaskar ( Sa) 
( Sa) 10. Elangovan (52 ) 

******* 

USHA SUNDARAM AND K.A.Mbk 

SPECTATOR goes to Sarayu to find out about 
the girls' side of things. 

S: 

U: 

Do you think an inter-lIT meet is 
necessnry? Should ladies' events be 
included in them? 

I go to inter-lIT only for person21 
pleasure. I enjoy playing baddy. 

K: Inter-lIT is a must. Since IITs h?ve 
12dies, there must obviously .'~e ladies' 
events 0 Most men's events h2ve points 
of 10-6-2. I think they should make it 

5-3-1 for the girls instead of tbe existing 10-6-2. They 
could also introduce ladies' tennis. 

S: Whet is your reC'.ction to s:;>li tting inter-lIT? 

U: I'd r2.ther h?ve it in the hols - thct way we can h?ve plenty 
of pr?ctice and concentrcte on it. 

S: What do Y0U think ?'bout Mo.drcs winning the GC 10 times? 

K: I think IIT(M) had the mc:ximum enthu for inter-lIT - wi.th a 
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serious cuaching camp and all - so Madras won. 

S: What are our prosDects in ladies' events this time? 

U: If Ash? cernes, we could get a gold in TTo But for the GC, 
I thin~ our ch?nces 2re pon~o 

K: ~~e have a fighting ch2nce in TT ?nn. shuttle baady this year. 

s: The enthu among girls for sports is low. Sar?yu doesntt even 
have a sports budqet. What's wrong? 

U: First of alI, there C'ren't many girls here. .f).monq them I only 
those who are really interested t2ke part in s,orts. 

K: Here, there are more PGs than UGs - roughly 53 PGs end 25 UCs. 
The p~s are tou busy to pIc-yo Also many of us 2re the only 
girls in our classes - this makes 2 lot of difference. The 
boys happily cog a.ssignments and study together while I h?ve 
to do all my assignments my~elf .• 

S: How ere the spurts fccilities for the girls? 

U: When no one is interested, what's the point of prcviding 
facilities and having a sports budget? 

S: Who are your idols? 

U: Borg. 

K: Borg. 

S: What do you think about SPECTATOR? 

U: No co~~ent. (Perry Mason1 ~ client?) 

K: It's read2ble. Coming out once 2 week must be pretty tough. 
But why do you make these sidey relf.Rrks Gbout Sarayu? 

******* 

Ravi Mohan, c PG 
He is not active 
watching gameso 
?n inter-lIT .. 

We were introduced to 
student from Yrishna. 
in any sport but likes 
He has never witnessed 

s: What do you feel ?buut the idea of 
splitting the inter-II'T? 

M.: I think it' s r. good idea. The avera.q~ 
student, who pays fur the expenses of 
the inter-lIT should be given a chance 
to watch a bit of action. In any case, 
it's a nice feeling - Madras winninq 
the GC 10 times 0 
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s: Donlt you think academics will be affected? 

M~ Tt.G stuCiies of only the sportsmen will be 2ffectedo - Anyway, 
1 suppose they regularly practise throughout the year so it 
it won :. me.ke a big differrlce 0 The only thinq is that they 
won t t be abl·e to coneen trate well on ei thcr sports or studies. 

· ·s: Why is there less sports enthu cHIang the PGs? Wh?t c?n be 
done to improve this? 

M: The PGs, ;::>2.rticul2rly the resecrch schCJl?rs, h?ve no fixed 
timings of class. Also t many of them who rpight have been en
thusi?stic in their 'b2chelor' days might h?ve packed up -
interest fades with agea· The very fect that meny PGs don't 
pl2.Y shows that they h?ve other 'Jetter things to do - so 
let them 0 

S: Which college did you study in 2,S 2 UG? 

M: lIT Kharagpur. 

S: Cash! In th?t case you should be able to compere the f2.cili
ties, enthu and weather at ¥GP and Madras. 

M: lIT M?dr?s is rr'uch duller.. There there is good participCI.tion 
and sports activities are taken up CIt a much higher tempo. 
Whole hostels land up to cheer their teamso The f?cilities 
are the same.--You'd better t?ke your woolens alonga 

******** 

Profo r l2r2m2nis ? p~Gfessor in the 
Department of Aeron2utics. He was our 
Sports Advisor for the lcs't two ye2rs. 

5: ~Nhat do you think of the stand?rds 
at inter-lIT? 

B: The st2nd2rds ere declining every 
year.. Great heights ere never reached. 
I would consider winning the St2nley 
Cup or one game in the Bertram Tour
naments a greater achievement then 
winning the Ge, which is comp?r2tively 
easy.' 

s: What du you think of splitting the inter-lIT meet? 

B: Orgr.nizing cn inter-lIT meet is pretty difficul t. J.).s it is, 
we have a full sports schedule 2nd hence splitting the meet 
and holding it during the semester would creC.te problems .. 

S~ Recently, there has been some animosity between IITs over 
refereeing a What co.n be done to avoid this? 
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B ~ It can't be 2voic1.ed completely" Such rr.inor skirmishes should 
be t2ken in one's stride. The hOoSt lIT should be broc.d-rrinded 
and conscientiouso 

S: Did yon h2ve any specia.l pJ2ns cS the Sports Advisor? 

B:! Yes. I wanted our motto to be th2.t by the time a student 
leaves the port21s of this institute I he should be good in 
2t lC2 st one gcme Ii. Go person?l ?ttention to be gi ven to each 
student fur proficiency in 2t ~eost one g2roeo Secondly, I 
wanted to have 2 sys.tem of giving Physic2el Pi tness Certificates 
to 2.11 students 0 I clso :.:>lanned a bett.er sports complex 0 One 
pro :)lero I fel t very often was th2.t students never l)rought bC)ck 
vouchers accuunting fur the money given to them.. I hed 2.1so 
planned to bring c.ll sports entirely into the hostel sector" 
I hact tried tu involve the fccul ty in ca.mpus sports 0 My r2.p
port with the students W2S elso excellent. 

s: What was your most memor2ble experience? 

B~ Undoubtedly when we ~,'?on the GC l?.st year. I was weeping with 
joy - it was the happy end of all my 2nxietya 

S: lAlhat do you think of SPECThTOR? Is there Clny way we can im
prove? 

B: I find SPECTATORq.ui te interesting 0 I think it is just fine 0 

Keep it up. 

******** 

~'t~\)i~/0/'~J~ ~;rNTERV!~ _lil..~ _BgC!<?~ 
,,1ft ~ " \\. !J~! S: Who i're the chances 2.t inter-IIT this 

\ \() , ~~ B: ~e:::, t want to m?ke ?ny rash pmiic-

~~~ :!O::~yb~! :~n~~:: :~:.GC now is not 

\
,1\ 1~.\ S:: 'ttlhat are the p12ns as fer as splitting 
~ the inter-lIT is concerned? 

b j. \1 B: Each lIT hosts 3 games which involve 
. ~ a total contingent of less than 35. 
~' - ~ This is held at different times in 

~~I ,~. ~' A different instituteso Thus urdinary 
-, ry students get a chance to w2tcho 
~' 

s ~ liS Sports Sec I h2.ve you made any improvements? 

B: I had originC'lly planned two mure cemented bcsketb?ll courts 
(one between 52,ras and Godav 2nd the other at the Instt 0 mud 
court) ,one cement tennis court and to m2ke OAT a regular 
basketb211. court. Unfortunatel y, the Est2,tes and Works 
Commi ttee he,s commi tments to the extent that they huve no 
funds left for the 2boveo I plan to improve the open gym 
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nec.r Cauvery and provide horizont2.1 ~?rs at Scngcm. 
I want to buy G "Hercules mul ti-tr2.iner" I which costs C'cbout 
~ 23,000, by the end of the year. JIT(B) heS one. Using 
l. tone C0.n exercise all points of one's bodyo Twelve people 
can us it simultaneously. Unfortunctely, funds are the 
problem 0 000 I'm shifting the cricket stadium to the NCC 
ground - there'll be one concrete pitch and two net pr2ctices 
c?.n go on simul tc·ncously. I alsu w2nt to conduct C~n open ca.r
rom tuurnament this year. 

s~ Wh2t plans do you have for the coaching c2mp? 

3: Unf:Jrtun2tely, I won't be in stc?tiun for the first ba.lf of 
the c2mp. I will have to depute s~~eone for this period. 
Generally, I will leave the practice of each te~m to be super
visen by the respective captaino 

S: What is your reaction to the fighting th?t goes on between 
TITs ~t inter-lIT? 

B: I deplore such behaviour, but I think such incidents are 
blown up out of proportiono 

******* 

Prof. Surjit Singh is 2 .professor in the 
RSIC. He was the Gymkhana President frc'm 
1974 to 1976 2.nd is our present SPORTS 
J~DVISOR • 

Do lUU think there should be an'inter
lIT meet at 211? 

The inter-TIT meet is a guod activity 
and must carryon - it promotes inter
lIT inter2,ctiun. 

s: WhGt are the pros end cons of splitting the meet? 

A: There are four basic problems with the present system. \tvi th 
contingents of 150 from each lIT an I 'IT (though not Madr2s) 
might finrj it difficult to 0ccomod?te such a large number. 
Secondly, with so m2ny simult2neous games, we need many offi
cials, who ere difficult to procure, especially in small 
town~. 

nut the 
for the 
pl?n of 

The third problem is railway reservatiun. Last but 
lec-st is the problem that the non-sportsmen who pay 
meet can't even wCl.tch it - whereas if we follow the 
spii tting the meet I C'll the four above proble~s get 

solved. Also,? 4 year course student ro?y not even have a 
meet at his institute during his stay. Of course, J am open 
to suggestions. We could try it on an experimental basis 
fur one yearo If we find the system un?cceptable, we could 
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always revert to the old system end continue the cycle from 
where we left off 0 The only draw:)2ck of the system is thC't 
the festivity is lost. 

S: Hhat do yuu feel 2.bout winning the GC 10 times? 

I~ ~ It's? great feeling (:.U wino We should now st2rt working 
on the fields and prep2re to win it a.n eleventh time .. 

s:: Wh2.t is the estim2.ted expense of conducting a.n inter-lIT meet? 

A~ Rs" 1 12kho 

s ~ Why cq::-e our standards in sports generally lower than univer
sity standards? 

A: This is because our students will not sacrifice their gr2.des 
for sports 0 Ideally I sports 2nd academics should ()e comple
mentary to each othero 

******* 

s~ In view of the cost, is it worth having 
an inter-lIT meet? 

I: Of course it is. The cost isn1 t very 
rruch .. 

s: What d0 yuu think about splitting the 
meet? 

I~ Person2l1Yl I 2m not iri favour of 
spl __ ctl.ng the inter-lIT meet.. The 
organization of 2. 12rge meet is much 
more challenging 2nd is a worthwhile 
experience. Splitting up the meet is 
just evading the ~uestiono Secondly, 

v 

I am not in favour of splitting the 
contingents 0 As fer as 2ccommodation of spectators is con
cerned, the hosts C2n shere rooms just for six days. 

s: Wh2t is your reaction to Madr2S winning the inter-lIT 10 
times? 

I: As the director, I 2m very happy. If the other IITs do not 
mist?ke us, perhaps we could participate one yecr on a non
competi ti'Te basis. 

S: What is your reckoning of the sports facili ties we have here? 

I: They are in2de.quate.. This is becC':use the students am alumni 
dO not contribute enougho If each outgoing student contri
buted Rs 100 as 2.t other insti tutes, we could have terrific 

sports f2cilitieso 
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s~ Sports enthusiasm is restricted by 2.cedemic pressure. Do you 
have any Euggestions? 

I: tt1hy do you people have three periodicals c. week? Why not h?ve 
two she t periodicals one c ter the other i." n a fixed dey of 
the week? Also I suggest that une make a calendar of ell 
sports, cul ·turcl, etc 0 events right at tl- e beginning of the 
ye2ro This will help 2 student to pl2n out his studies 2nd 
extra-curricular ?ctivities. Thirdly, I think more importcnce 
should be given to 10wer levels of participation like the 
hostel 1 evel. 

S ~ Fin2,1Iy. Sir, what do you think of SPECTI:.TOR? 

I: Ohl SPECTATOR is very good. This yec~ r the !Jucli ty of all 
campus magazines h?s improved. SPECTATOR h?s a cre2.tive role 
to play. There should be a bCl12nced view.. You people bring 
out the jovial siGe while FOCUS cries 211 the timeo A ~erger 
of SPECTATOR and FOCUS may help (Oh, no!). 

******** 





ONE FINAL ~NORD 

The idea of a bouncer originated some 
time back - we had planned one un Srir2.It'. 
Memorinl/Scetha Memorial - both were not 
conducted. Next we had the Inter-lIT 
Sports Meet coming, c.nd th?t was it. 

Interviewing twenty person?li ties of 
various sizes and shapes and mental 2~ili
ties - from the exubcr2nt Murali to the 
curt Miss Usha Sundaram turned out tu 
be a novel experience. 

The stationery procurement WeS made a lot easier by 
Erof. Srinivasan's swift action. Next/ we wanted to be 
different - and we found out how 0 Mr Nat?raj2n and Mr 
Srinivas2cn at the Director's office ?llowed us to use the 
electric typewriter. From type to print takes ~ome cffurt 
~nd time - both on machine and man. Badri did our cyclo
styling in <:I.bs. :r.-ecord time. ~ve gave him 15 ,000 pages to 
cyclostyle, and we got ~ack 14,995 perfect in 011 respects 
- for an amazing 99.9b % EFFICIENCY. Mr Swamy of the 
Reprographic Section took one look C.t our cover design 2nd 
felt that anything less than offset printing WGuld n~t do 
justice to the design. We got our cover page in 8 hvurs 
flat. 

Merci bieno 

.,,--- -- ---~--- ........ - ----- ~ .... -.- ~---:-- ~-- ----- ~~- --:--- -

.:"" .. -
... ' ~ . . '. ~. 
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